
good 'null'fur you to'spress your droughts

right for a sweet young gal who has been 
frew college to remark dat she would tit
ter to grin,but sich’spreehuns doan'sound 
well cornin’ from a young man. If I 
should go home to-night an’tell my ole
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tn time for the early malls, at the office, 

MARTIN'S BLOCK, MAIN HT.. LISTOWEL, 

-by-

A. St. George Hawkins. Listowel would perspire to eventuate 
or lithograph to animosity,she'd look me 
straight in de eye fur thirty seconds 
den would come a climax in which 

broomstick would be

woman dat I

an'
'"n

hat, head an' a 
mixed up.

‘Return to your seat, Brudder Grant ; 
go back an' sot down wid a determination 
to avoid slang an' do your talkin’ squar' 
from de shoulder. When you git tired 
of beef go into a grocery an' ax fur cod
fish in plain English, an’ doan’ use any 
mo' oratory dan am necessary to secure 
full weight an’ git rid of a quarter wid a 
hole in it. We will now purceed to split 
de reg’lar order of bizness down de back 
an’ let out de slaevea.’

m
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elders has always existed. It is said by 
those who ought to know that Mr. If un 
ter always exercised powerful influence 
with the widow, aud generally hail mat
ters his own way. The business of a 
notary was at one time, when there were 
tew in the profession here,very profitable, 
but in late years the number of members 
has vastly increased. It has been the 
oft repeated expression of many people 
that his professional income could by no 
means support the regal style assumed, 
by the family. In addition to his own 
children there are a number of other re
latives enjoying the hospitality of the 
house, and 1 was informed to-night that 
the family circle alone aggregates sixteen 
persons exclusive of the staft’ofservants. 
There aie several grown up sons, one of 
whom has been lately admitted a notary. 
The eldest daughter has not entered So
ciety, being only in her fifteenth year. 
The Rev. Gavin I^ang, the late pastor of 
St. Andrews, stated to a friend that Mr. 
Hunter assured him that he would come 
in for a slice of the great estate. It seems 
lie has had a pretty good proportion. 
The accused was in the city to-day up 
to five o'clock as usual, when he too» 
his departure for his country residence 
at La prairie. A good deal of the pro 

of the Phillips' estate is situated 
on Dorchester street, and includes mag 
nificent terraces of houses and the cel
ebrated St. James Club.

1 year, «months. .8 months.
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fine

centre of the top that summer, 
the extremeties of the limbs the 
The next year it bore a large 
crop of pears. None fell off and no insects 
seemed to touch them. 'Hie third year 
was the same, the crop large, tine and 
smooth, and this, the fourth year, the 
crop promises to he ns good ns the two sHEKr.
previous years. Now this proves to my coarse wooled, I yr. A over 041,744 34.827
mind, (so taras one experiment can “ “ under 1 year 886,010 2V.224
prove anything,) that what we call 'pear y„°rVer. mV,” tlS
blight,’ is simply starvation ; that the 
mineral supplies in the soil has become vkjs.
exhausted and tlin tree wa. dying for I gnâerr SS 6S
wan. of food. I fdl it, and it got well,
and returned me many times four fold. 1 povltry.
And it proved a little more,tor what had Number of turkeys 617.784
been a semi annual hearer became an other fowls. . . 4^1 >7) 153*452
annual bearer, and 1 doubt much if most j 
fruit trees,if properly fed. would not pro- j The Weather Report, which is furnish- 
duce yearly crops of good fruit.” j ed by the Meteorological Office, is a re

gister of important facts for the farmer. 
! The addition of eight sunshine recorders 

CROPS AND LIVE STOCK IN ON- ; to the two heretofore in use will add
materially to the value of future reports.

CATTLE.- the symptoms. RS
Milch cows................................... «WA»?
store cattle, over 2 years ... 272.861
$toj5îi8r-^;ï.ïbWid.- sæ

“ entile, nil classes and 
breeds......................................1

BANK OF HAMILTON, wall PAPER
AT COST !

Working-y it-
WITH HINTS ON TREATMENT;

First notice If he Fit* alone.
A nd meditates or writes a lot, 

or talks In an abstracted tone, 
i)r walks about at night a lot.

Observe if he delights to wade.
Through multitudes of “spooney’ verse, 

And If he hints a certain maid 
Is peerless In the universe.

Measurements of the Great Lakes.
Ca pita lKu BSCR1 BED, $ 1,000,000. 
Reserve Fund, - - 

directors,

JOHN STUART, Esq.,
JAS. TURNER, Esq.,
Hon. 1>. Me INNES, Esq., E. OURNEY.Esq., I 
I) MOURE, Esq., GEORGE ROACH, Es»., 

JOHN PROCTOR. Esq.

The following measurements of 
great lakes have been taken by Govern
ment surveyors :—The greatest length ot 
Lake Superior is 35.*) miles ; its greatest 
breadth is 1 GO miles ; mean depth, 688 
feet ; elevation, 8*27 feet; area, 82,000 
square miles. The greatest length ol 
Lake Michigan is 300 miles : its greatest 
breadth, 108; mean depth, 690 feet ; 
elevation, 506 feet: area, 23,000 square 
miles. The greatest length of Lika 
Huron is 300 miles ; its greatest breadth 
is 60 miles ; mean depth, il(X) feetpele- 
vation, 274 feet : area, 20,000 square 
miles. The greatest length of Like Erie 
is 250 miles; its greatest breadth is 80 
miles : its mean depth is 84 feet ; eleva
tion, 261 feet : area, 6,000 square miles. 
The greatest length of Lake Ontario is 
180 miles; its greatest breadth is 65 
miles ; its mean depth is oUO feet ; ele
vation, 261 feet; area, 6,000square, miles. 
The total of all five is 1,265 miles, cover
ing an area of upward of 135,000 square

the
$100,000.

during the balance of the season at And also note If he awaits 
The postman’scomtiig eagerly.

And If he often vows the fates 
Arc smiling on him meagcrly. 

Observe If ho appears to pine.
As though alia 1rs were grieving him, 

And If he’sdlslnellncd to dine,
Ami appetite seems leaving him.

President.
VICE-PRESIDENT. DR. MICHENER’S.

If ever and anon he groans.
With sobs and sighs mysterious 

And mutters In abstracted tones.
Be sure his state Is serious.

And If he raves of some “sweet dove, 
And gazes on a carte at times-, 

You’ll know he’s sum-ring from love, 
Which much affects the heart at U

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on deposit.

II. H. O'REILLY, The balance of his large stock will positively 
be run off at cost, soAGENT.

Your treatment must at first hv nm-:—

A man’s ns helpless as a child
When Millerlng from “spoon lit ess. 

Love patients ne’er like being charted, 
Although they show Inanity;

Just give him wedlock,that's the

J. W. SCOTT, Banker, GREAT BARGAINS TARIO.
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.pilUBCH DIRECTORY.

SsiBErrHS
è:y, p.m. Sabbath school at 2 30 p m. i <mgn-
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Industries Report for 
August.

tfi^Rcpi/rf of the Bureau ofTndustries 
gust contains statistics of the live 

stock of the Province as returned by 
school section districts on the 31st of 
May, ami tabulated by counties and 
county groups. It also reviews the con
dition ot the crops on the 1st of the 
month, the progress ofjhaying ai 
vesting operations at that date, 
labour ami the rate of wages, and the 
state of pastures and live stock in rela-' 
tion to meat supply and dairy produce, 

The month of July was very favourable 
for haymaking, the weather being steady 
ami the temperature moderate, ami the 
bulk of the crop has been saved in ex
cellent order. Clover recovered to some 

tent from the serious damage done to 
winter exposure anti spring frosts, 
n the most favoured localities the

Bureau of
1873 draught A FRAUDULENT AGENT.

HeRobs aWealthy Widow of $100,- 
(XX).—Montreal's Latest Sensa
tion.—The End of Years of Im
plicit and Blind Confidence.

ESTABLISHED MAY BE LOOKED FOR. sanity.
Does a General Banking Business.

on deposit at the rate of
FARM AND GARDEN.Also a largo stock of

Experiments at a cost of 36,000 
being made at Berne with a view to trac
tion through the St. Gothard tunnel by 
means of electricity.

If Catarrh Las destroyed yo 
of smell and heàring, Hall'S 
Cure will cure 
Sold by J. A.

Crescent and Charles Downing 
ly voted by the WisconsinII«rt- 
Society the best three ettnw-

Wils-

icultural 
berries for general culture.

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

he drawn at any timed

Money advanced in small or large amount 
at all times, on good endorsed notes on 
collateral «ccuvlly. , w sr0TTi

Manager and Propr

lTtelWINDOW BLINDS From the Mali's Correspondent.

1U__What will prove
MRS. CHARLES PHILIPS

was the widow of a Mr. Allen, formerly a 
very wealthy merchant here, when she 
entered into the second nuptial engage
ment. She feels the effects of the de
ception of her former friend most acute
ly, not only on her own account hut on 
that of her nephews ami nieces. It is 
thought she will succumb at her great 

to the shock that her whole system 
tained. Sue resides in a palatial 

residence situated on a prominent site 
of over four score years, and bet overlooking the city on the Cotes des 

nephews and nieces, of whom there are Neiges road. I he prospect from the 
five, has been ascertained already to he : fi out is charming beyond expression; the 
one hundred thousand dollars, hut how | interior is distinguished by all the ele- 
much more it may ho has yet to be deter- gance and luxutfousness of rich furnish- 
minecl. ings and bric-a-brac that a pleihouc

purse only could purchase. The respect
ed lady is by no means active, hut has 

njoyed good health. Her friends, 
however, are extremely anxious lest she 

break down at any moment. What 
will he taken against Hunter will 

he decided by the legal adviser of the 
family, who has the matter in hand. It 
is doubtful, however, if he can he prose
cuted, as he had powers ns attorney, 
and carte blanche to do almost as he 
pleased without any 
citcment that will 
of the nft'a'v here will lie 
People will ask, who can they 
ter such an exposure of duplicit

Montreal, Aug. 
to be the greatest scandal that has ever 
been brought to light in Montreal, in
volving the honour ami integrity of one 
of its oldest and highest citizens, has 
come to the knowledge of your correspon
dent this ev.enit g from an unquesti 
able source. When the facts h

our sense 
Catarrh

you. 15 cents per bottle. 
Hacking.

A Philadelphian advised his son to aim - 
high in life, ami the lad went out and 
shot a cow. Beef was about the highest 
thing he could find to aim at.

Flail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
It acts directly upon the blood 

•faces of the system.
Hacking.

Mr. Vick is quoted as saving thaftlie 
“ white worm” or any other worst, in 
pots may he destroyed by sticking three 
or four common matches down into

at big reductions.

j A. MCDONALD & CO.,
Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday evening I MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL, ONT.

3S*S«S’B?=|
every "other Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday school 1 
every Sunday at 2 |> m. _________ j

theALM BASKETS, 
i STICKS 

RUBBER BALIA, AC.

WILLOW nnd„r 
WALKING soil, also one or two tip into the drain- 

opening. The phosphorus on the mutch 
is certain death to animal iifg,and a pow-

BANKING HOUSE
)ecome

public here they will cause a profound 
shock to the feelings of the people. 
The amount which a formerly honoured 
citizen lias embezzled from a venerable 
widow

erful fertilizer for plants.

A Head of Cabbage—Matty 
readers are now turning their li< 
the young grass, causing the animals to 
“ slobber "'to a greater or le.-s extent. 
This is annoying especially in the (hiv
ing horse, but the remedy is very simple 
and easy at hand, consisting of a head of 
cabbage fed to the horse just before us- 

14. ing him for work or driving. It is cheap 
----- ami effective—Ex.

VEH.'Z' OHE-A-H?-
uses on *?U,y 

but i
yield docs not exceed one ton per 
and the general average is much 
Timothy and mixed grasses were very 
heavy, and the uniform report from all 
sections is that no belter crop has been 
gathered in twenty years.

Throughout the western half of the 
Province fall wheat has been remarkably 
heavy,, but it has not escaped the dan
gers incident to a late season of ripening.
Owing to a rank growth of straw and oc
casional tain storms, the crop lodged 
badly in many localities just as the grain 
was beginning to harden, and about the 
same time, unfortunately, it was struck 
with rust. As a consequence the sample wester: 
is not generally as good as was looked hank a

it is lacking in plumpness and married, but one 
color. The worst effects from those years ago the elder died, and the pro
causes are reported from the loamy *.)(>rty was given into sole control of 
lands ut the southwestern counties— Charles, the younger, who was childless : 
front Essex and the basins of the Thames R. being understood that his deceased 
and <ydenliatn"rivers. In some sections brother’s children would succeed finally 
the whole crop h;n been reaped ami nl the death of Charles and his wife to EXTRAORDINARY SEIZURE, 
saved in good condition, hut the hulk ol t|ie property. Up to the time ol Charles --—-

titer standing in shock when death six years ago, everything Was well Attachment of the G. W. R. Proper- 
managed, and the-estate- in-teased itn- ty at Detroit-Seeurity in a Suit
tnensejyin value. The income at his for $934,000—A Car Loan Corn-
death was estimated at seventy-five pany the Plaintiffs, 
thousand dollars, ami the s.ole control
and management of the estate, in addi- Detroit, Mich . Aug. 10.- 1 he proper- 
tion to the private estate inherited from ty of the Great Western Railway Cont- 
a former husband of Mrs.Charles Philips, pany in this city,including all the rolling 

entrusted to Mr. J. S. Hunter,an old stock and the large tailroad ferry Michi- 
and intimate friend of the family, who gati, was seized to-day on writs of at- 
was almost regarded by them as a rela- tachaient, as security in a suit begun in 
tion ; in fact the latter has often told his behalf of the Erie and Chicago Car Loan 
frienda that his family expected to in- Company Damages are laid at $634,000. 
herit some of the property. This Mr. ()f course the business of the company 
Hunter held a high social position in the was brought to a standstill, ami freight 
city, and was equally prominent as the ami passengers, destined for Detroit and 
first notary here. lie had points on tlia American side, were stop

ped at Windsor across the river. The 
ferry boat Transport, which was lying on 
the Canadian side, was not seized, hut

Price 75c. For sale by J. A.
in Collingwood a coloured woman has 

mitted to trial on charge of 
What are the

ZuTOHSTE Y" TO LOAN
i oil approved notes. short or long dates Hale 
! note* bought on reasonable terms.

SA 17 y g S I>K p a n r mext 
•v received on deposit In large or 
interest allowed at the rate of

i/rosTHLY cattle faiiis. * Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
TOWSL-Eiral Fi-l-urn. each mm., I,. , «....y femlWjl. byig?» "> »«*
^m^!bl,SavU:K,ihM!u"!ïïl'!alr. ; n.lVjlnh. «U.-nded ... ..rompUy ; term.

i,-vS.vr-^iL7'.S5gsr.sî.r............. YÏ...T
BoswoiiTii Saturday before Guelph. Office Hours from 9 a. in., to 4 p. in.
DitAvton—Saturday Iwfore Guelph. ; A. MCDONALD & D ROY,
MooukkiKi.ti—Monday hefoi<■ « .uelpli. n Proprietors.
SiST"ïiïSiay. !.. cel.

e mucous sut

been com
foretelling future events, 
weather prophets going to do aboutit ?

As a-remedy for Sea Sickness, for any 
irritation of the stomach and bowels, for 
canker of the stomach and mouth,lor piles 

age, and lor all varieties of 
bowel complaints, Dr. Fowler’s X\ ild 
Strawberry is nature’s true specific.

tel as a queer misprint in one 
of Chicago's great dailies last week that 
a doctor felt of a man’s - purse.’’ Noth
ing very queer about that.—Boston Ad
vertiser. '*■

The Wild Strawberry plant possesses 
rare virtue as a cleansing,cooling,astring
ent, antiseptic, ami healing medicine, 
and when combined .with other valuable 
vegetable extradons in Dr. Fowler's l.x 
tract of Wild Strawberry ,K is an unfailing 
remedy in all Bowel complaints.

“ What

J. II. MICHENEP, Mi IX
Main Street, Listowel.

THE HISTORY OF THE CASE

is as foUows:—Two brothers named 
Philips came from the State of New 
York early in the present century, and 
settled in this city. They commenced 
business in wholesale groceries and am
assed » calossal for,time. They retired 
from business and invested their money

i'»* so far easional curry- 
. adil mater- 

•avance of the qows, and 
in a sanitary point of 

view.* It not the rule to do so,we well

Curry tiie< 'ows.—An 
ing (daily if possible)

STEWART PATERSON
USIC 4 FURNITURE DEPOT. ViliM and hemorrtil

course
It is

Take* jpleasure hi lnfr»rmmg^hei,pubBcdhai ; know, judging f rom the appearence of

those who do make n proper application 
of currycomb ami Lmsh in this direction 
find it ]iays. to do so.

iNEY Tu LOAN.
X LARGE AMOUNT OFMSÜE^ml'MlmnïynratiirmralV.,

<i<>—Sccoml Tm-'.liiy In mnnili.
Fun est—Third WcdiK-silay In each

in some of the finest real estate in
n part of the city, as well as in 
md other stocks. They were both 

had no children. Many

ftjknittjee,
ILt
c;Aiii'-\\"r,l[irwtiiy nftvr Hie oecond Ttiradny.

control. The ex- 
follow the exposure 

thrillin, 
trust a

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. which lie will sell at lowest priées. Also
•rations

ig fruit, 
to ripen 

attention

One of the most important 
in midsummer is that of thin 

tree carrying t<?0,heavy a crop 
letly should receive early

imperfect spe
should l e removed. The quantity to re
main should he governed by the vitality 

music .(•<■ of the t tee. Frequently a weak* delicate
’ ‘ treewill produce heavily whifst oneadjoin-

ing in perfect health will have but little

$MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.:-LOWEST RATES GF I NEE REST.
: The best privileges given for paying offloans.

DIXGMAN A DARLING.
' il. I )\1 t Scot Us Blink Ing Hons.-, Listowel.

miiAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

( SOUTH F. Il N EXTENSION OF W. O. .t 11. ltY 
Trains Inave Listowel station daily ns under:

For Kincardine ami interim 
Mixed. 7.Via.ni.; Kxpr. ss 1. ,J

)'•
projDULCIMERS. 

A L'U< iRl IKO at least every

'"ViSdNsrgw your daughter wants’," said a 
•‘her to an ignorant millionaire, 

. ’ -Is that so ?"was the reply. 
I'll order one right oil. no

MONEY TO LEND. is. music teac..
“is capacity. "“Is tliatsoï was in 
“ Well then I 'll order one right 
matter what it costs!”

The firm of J. «V S.McEachen, Douglas, 
writes us June 1st, saying “There is not 

can recommem I

points— | 
Express :

s at fi.2« a. m,; Ex

it was ei
work was interrupte.l last week by a 
rain storm of .several days' duration, 
laite

Mr.J. II. Sanders,of Breeder's Gazette, gra 
once owned an important J’endieron-Nor- the 
man stallion that when brought to this time.
country had well shaped hut very rotion chiefly to the western counties. In the 
brittle"hoofs. He could not go unshod Georgian Bay counties 
for a mile without serious inconvenience, has been saved in 
By careful trimming and' watching, how- sample is prime.
ever, lie came finally to possess lect like St. Lawrence and Ottawa counties the 
iron : and, although he has repeatedly crop was 1 a lly winter-killed, 
made trips ot twelve to fifty miles, to remains will yield less than an average, 
fairs, etc ami has been driven much on In the East Midland counties a good 
the load, he has not carried a shore in crop.-wdll he harvested, but not equal to 
six years. last j ear's. In the Like Erie Counties,

, . .. . . . where some grain has been threshed,
An Exchange says: Obstinate ami , u found to yield from 20 to 30 bushels 

vicious horses, by having their attention | .)er aCre.and correspondents in all towns 
removed from the object on which their , l r,ront0 estimate the yield at not
mind is bent can bo made much more timn oq bushels per acre.
tmelaUe than the. oil,env.se woul.l be. | whvA| in the ,.MWm 
Some are very difficult to shoe, showing j jm;o w|iere ,t js extensively groiyn. 
a .lisposition to bite and kink wlienevor -vp6 ,„.omise 0f an abundant liaryest, 
the sitoes tom-lied them. A few grain* tmt n, some district, it is being attacked 
ol the ethereal oil ol parsley, dropped on | v (|i|, n]ill t|re |les,ian fly and rust, 
ft liandkeivbief an.l plaee.l before the ,; will llv rc„,|y for reaping generally 
nose ol the liorae, it t, said never fails to o„t|10f this monlh.
(piict Ins irritable disposition and make : Rarley is everywhere a heavy crop and 
him for the time being perfectly manage- ,a|.ge ^creage has been grown, cspeci- 
a*’lCi ally in the Ijftke Ontario and East Mid-

Look to the Grafts.—Now is the time land Counties.- The grain is uniformly 
to go over the grafts set last spring, and plump and of good colour, with a few ex- 
first of all apply additional wax wherever ceptions-where it ripened too rapidly 
the original application has fallen off by owing to the drought, or where it lodged 
the opening of the slit caused Ly the rap- and rusted. In the western comities the 
id growth of the graft, and close : yield is good, but the harvesting 
every portion of it again securely, has been unfavourable.
Next clip oft all grafts that have grown | There is a large area under oaf-s, and 
too freely in a straight stem, in order with the one exception of the Georgian 
that the)' may branch- out and add pay'counties, the crop is reported good 
more strength to the main graft all over. The estimates of correspon- 
and form a more perfect growth. When dents rauge. from 35 to GObushelsper 
left unpruned the birds sometimes light acre. Peas are a good crop in all the 
upon them and break them oft' close up northern counties, but elsewhere they 
to the stump into which they are set, have been injured by the hug. 
and destroy them. .This has happened The corn crop is everywhere pro 
in several instances with our own newly- ed a failure. The season has bet
set scions__[Ex. wet and cold for it, and though it ma.le

‘ good growth during the past three weeks 
Facts about Milk.—Cream cannot rise there is little chance of its now attaining 

through a great depth of milk. If milk to half an average crop. Beans are chief- 
is therefore desired to retain cream, for ]v gr0\vn in the counties of Kent, Nor- 
a time, it should he put into a deep nav folk, Brant and Renfrew. They are gen 
row dish : and if it be "desired to free it : viniiy reported good, hut in some local- 
most completely of cream, it should he iti.-s the crop is reported worthless.

d into a broad, flat dish, not much potatoes were injured by too much 
exceeding one inch in depth. The evo- rajn early in the season, and later on by 
lution ol cream is facilitated by a rise, tjie drought. The heetl 
and retarded by a depression ol temper ils troublesome as ever, 
attire. In wet and cold weather the milk L,0Us and carrots have only partially
is less rich than in dry and warm ; and come up and a good crop is rare; turnips othir Casks of misappropriation
on that account more cheese is obtained especially are late, and are badly injured from developments which have become
in cold than in warm, though not in i,v the fly. patent to those engaged in the enquiry •
thundery weather. The season has its The fruit crop is poor in all the fruit- going on there is little doubt that the j half to-night he will please step for’d,1
effect». The milk in the spring is sup- ^,-owing districts. Apples are good only misapplication of funds is not confined to j ^"an the old mm as Samuel Shin struck
posed to be. the best for calves, in sum- in the Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence the great Philips estate, hut includes | tll| triangle and sent its quivering notes
merit is best suited for cheese, and in counties, and there will not he more j 0ther estates which Hunter managed. dancin» a|ong the ceiling,
autumn the butter keeping better than than half a crop. Peaehes and plums j jn one case that is known there is a de- Brother Pizarro was present, and he 
that of summer. Cows less frequently : aro almost a total f ailure, pears and | fic;t of $14,GUO, and the parties are about stopped his eyes having a squint of alarm
milked than others give rich milk, and, grapes are fairly good, and small fruit to sue for the amount. It is believed aruf hhs ' knee's losing their sand with
consequently, much butter. The morn- : alone is abundant. ! that not a dollar will he recovered from everv motion.
ing’s milk is richer than the evening's. | Pastures were good throughout June the fraudulent agent to reimburse those «Brudder Grant,’continued the Presi-
The last drawn milk of each milking, at and the first half of July, hut recently j |,e ims defrauded. To show the moral dent ‘vou am a young man on do doah-
all times and seasons, is richer than the they have become parched and dry in obliquity of the man who has been play- step of life you war wery tight pants
first drawn, which is the poorest. | many parts of the Province. This lias j„g this deceitful game of speculation | ar). a weri.y short - oat, an' a wery narrow
—[Irish Farmer. been especially the case in the Lake On- w,th the substance ofotlieis, it may he j hat-and you look decidedly tcrelc/t-er-chee.

tario counties, where in some districts stated that Hunter has held the P0$,i- Dc great world am befo’ you. If you
• attle had to be given extra fodder, i tion of trustee of St. Andrew's the lead I i,egj„ vjg|,t no man tiares bet two to one
F »r this purpose soiling came in good *mg Presbyterian church of the city, and Ljftt vou WOn’t sit in a Gobernor's cha’r
where it could be availed of. l at cattle has been always looked up to as I befo’you am 50. If you begin wrongi. .

A. C. reports to the Elmira Farmer's 1 are scaFce, particularly in the finer < <R of tub chvrc. will he safe to bet 1,60<I to nuttia'dat you The pastors of the Metho. ist
Club his successful restoring to health of | classes suitable for export, and here ts a pilla . ! will bring up in State Prison befo’ you pal churches o!5 ork, 1 a., i-ubltsh a. ftr
a pear tree that was badly affected with a disposition to force young cattle pre- He was also amemberof the Temporal i- am teM y’ars older. giving their vca.ronstor ret using io ai te ni
the blight. The tree ha-1 been a good aturely into the market. The dairying | ties'Board of the Church,-and was one of -Yes, sah, Ize tryin’to start right,"* said “camp mectings. -Manx ot tneae e*
hearer, but he saw that the top houghs interest is less flourishing now than it ; thc plaintiff's in the great Tèmporalties piMrro as Brother Gardner stopped to forprisçs, they say, are n-r mvivi
were dead down at least four feet, and was earlier in the season, and the milk st iît before the British House of Lords. swal!owa pint of water. j control of any -l.-partment ot tue unuicii,
every limb on the tree seemed more or supply is falling oft’. The recent rams, nis family held social intercourse with -1 hope so—1 hope so, but I doubt it, and arc managel by grossi} immoiai
less affected. The land was rich with however, will doubtless make the pas- sir Hugh Allan and all the nabobs of the Brudder Grant. Ize had my eye on you men, who used uwney • to bribe uiiouiu
farm-yard manure, hut lie concluded tures good again. citv. It lias been discovered by the law- fur some leetlc time hack, i «loan’ fink cated consciences,and obtain tms mo■ -
that it was wanting in mineral food, ami 1 arm labourers have been scarce, and ve,'.s for the estate that Hunter has no you wouM He or steal or bungler or forge, by collusion with railroad corporations,
ascertaining the mineral supply to the the demand for them was increased by real property, his mamsion on a fashion- hut vou has fallen into one worry had “We are in favor of camp meetings,
near tree, lie applied the remedy. He : the general heaviness of the harvest. Rble avenue having been habit. De od. 1er dav you met a friend in clergymen add, whenever it can ue

Wages ran from $1.50 to $2.50 per day, 6 front of-mv cabin, an’ when he axed it demonstrated that their influence i.
“ I called my man and dug away the and from $25 to $40 per month with transferred to his wif . j you war gwine on de excursion you re more helpful than hurtful to the cause

soil for six or eight feet around the tree board, and even at these high figures it i ji,s noble stud of horses and all his fine j |ietl llat vou would'gasp to gurgle.’ On of Christ.”
and down until the top roots were un- was difficult to piocure men. I carriages were lately disposed of by auc- j ano<jer occashion I heard you remark The most wonderful curative remedies
covered.and then took 100 poundsofGer- statistics of live stock. j tion. It is a sad, sa«l tale of a once Ljat you would «mix to murmur.’ Again of the present day, are those that come
salts (containing. 15 pounds of pure pot- The statistics of live stock are as com- highly respected family, whose bright , you 0bserVed dat you would ‘sigh to from Germany, or at least originate

/ash) mix^d it with four or five times its plete as they could he obtained. No prospects have been wrecked by abomin- j stjfie.' Only an hour ago you told Way- there. The most recent preparation
weight of earth, and spreatl it over the estimates have been made of thorough- able pride and extravagance. j down Bebee to ‘cheese it," an' you advis- placed upon the market in thw
roots. I next took seventy-five pounds bred» for sections for which returns the hunter family, ! ed Dickies Smith to ‘bet his sweet life ls )he GREAT GERMAN lS\ lQOKA

, superphosphate, and mixed it with earth were not received, owing to the difficulty . ...... ,, . What does all dese hngs mean, Brudder TOR, which has never been known to
and want men who can give Rill tlmeto the ^ spread it on the top of the mixture , , ft is certain that who will attain unenviable notoriety in (. nt r fail in curing a single case of impotency,

MITCHELL & KEMP T ADIUCTOmffP’Q with %ta»h salts. Then I took fifty -^KKo^heen reported, ‘1 doan’ know,’ replied the net,mas
JYL11 VxIDjIjIj <X rvüilVlir. T ArlAlol KVjN ijr What your previous oc^upntlon hae bcen. If pounds of lime mixed with earth and b t t ■ al|n0st equally certain that of its responsible head, s a v y _ he stood on one leg and scratched his ges resulting from self-abuse, as nervo

i r in American and Foreign Marble. | V A. . /xiuxtakj , yon are wiUtngU. work your success la almtmt r , t of tke ,,otash and phos enniA inin the schedules m this city. 1 he father and mother of , .lebilitv. inability, mental anxiety, langu
6r uite Monuments, English & Amerl- next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St. cert?lnnn,v1^e stone Avklljngton. nhate (these contain all the above min nf ffrmep. „ ihnrn,lf,1,h.eds will never r: .S* wer.e T011 ’ nTrorlî a\Ttnft ‘Nor I, either. Ize looked up de Latin or, lassitude, depression of spirits and

.........srmAL^m teas. , sa s g
...... |(.R«M-KEnV.Vm.ERÏ4U,.ASSWA,E p£--USES AND BU.LD.NG toTS ^

w Mirai,ELU. R, T. Kemp, i will b,,ol,l verychea„ forone month. $>OÜ SA1BI was reviving, and blightappaientlvnever "”***• The The di.graee were; the iehod.compMlon, of UM of ,en,r .ira.ft F. J. CHENEY. Sole agnnt Ihr
I Flour, Oatmeal, Cornme.1. Buekwhest "n exten, led an inch beyond what it "was a, . „ Pr™,",7- '' -he young he.rs of the Philips efttate,and doalV kll0„.' the United Slates. Send for ctrcul*.

—-------------------------- ■' . ; KS&âî'brtSfrSf to«ef^5id Em. ana MILL AND WELUimTOS STREETS the time of the experiment. The tree , MlS|2ïïS‘V.''.V V .VnSS *S a warm peraom.1 fnend.np eadmg to IDw,^u| If plain English am not geld by J. A. Hacking. 1
HUtert market pnra Temate«tt begera- OSOBI}B DBAPBB | bore. smtil enp <d good pears m the 1 unbroken horses.................. 3,m the greatest confidence bet, ?

F.R.ST- GLASS COMPANIES,FS" Ft!r u'al miTsIon — E\|>r< s 
nrvNS J.U8 p.m. ; Mixed. !LJU

on Farm and Town properly; also prl- 
• villi* fun-ls ill li pvr vtml The borrower rim 
] luivi- privilege of paying off principal at «my 

II,,,,.. i 'or, vi-ynnrlng done. Issuer of Marriage 
Llt-fiisvs, &<’•Al>ATI 111 NT. Commissioner.

Ti'vlotiittlfe 1*. <>

reports say that in many fit Ids the 
has sprouted, but the full extent of 

«lamage will not be known for some 
The storm was local, and confined

(.HAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
fi KOIIO 1 XN il.XY AMI l.x K U U1UU DIVISION. 

Trains leave Listowel slat Ion dully as under : 
so south.
Express, 1.05 p

,1 12 p.m • Express,

asperiiilty. Large stock of mouldings kept 
In stock.

SHOW ROOM—Under the Osborne Hall, 
Main street. !•>

another preparation we 
with so much conti«lence as Burdock Blood 
Bitters, as it invariably givqs the b«*st ol 
satisfaction.'* Bunlock Blood Bitters 
cures nil diseases nf lilood, Liver and 
Kidneys.

Residence, coil. 12, Wallace
Express, s.ai) a in.; 

4.45 p. ill
m ; Mixed,

à large acreage 
good order, and the 
In Lake Ontario and

iNEY To LOAM«H'IN'i
Mixed.!) 45 a.m.; Lxt

E. BINNING,

of Georgia’s.. greatest industries 
this year has been tin* raising of water
melons for Nortliern ami Eastern mar
kets. It is estimated that the State will 
sell $30,1 HHi worth.

\V. 11. Crddkcr,Druggist,of Waterdown,
under «late of June 1st, wiites that “Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
not he surpassed,when all other renie, ics 
fail then it c -ntes to the rescue, ami I 
find the sales large and increasing. M ild 
Strawberry positively "cures all Bowel 

mpluints.
They were on their wed-ling tour, and • 

she said, “Darling, why did you choose 
••I saxv you sweeping the library 

ay.” '‘ Then you chose me because 
not disdain the broom 7" ‘'Nn^but

BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,AT 6} PERCENT. ami whatR. H A MILT* IN. M. D.. G. M., Grailu- j
nte of McGill University. Montreal, and 
her of the I 'oilegv of I’liysiclnns and sur- 

ATWiiOI), tint.

j.

—|@FH";irS3K5
IMNOMAX A DAlil.lNIl. TtAHlllS 1 prlvlleti.s ..riuiylna n purl urlhe whole 
UtKRK. Solivllnra Iu llu- Illtil. I'uui l 1 cm u monlli'n uollco.
Offices, over Scott's Bunking House, I.isto-
"S'

LISTOWEL.

It
A LARUE AND EXPENSIVE FAMILYContracts taken for nil classes of buildings. 

Plans nml speelflvallons prepared, and esti
mates furnished. 

shop—Part of Milm-’s Factory.

Apply to
R MARTIN. pp up : his establishment was on an

extensive scale, there never being less its officers - late not sen-1 it over 
than five fine horses in his stable, and j it would .be, an-1 so there is no entn- 
carriages of the latest pattern. It has I mutt matron hetwee 
been often a wonder to shrewd people j American si.lesso 
where the means to keep up such style', concerned:
came from. The secret has now leaked; rrn: plaintiff's claim.
out,611*1 it will cause a pang of grief The plaintifib in the base claim that 
among the best society circles in the.! apout ten wars ago thev made a con- 
city. uu such a footing ol intimacy '‘"l I tract willl ' tlie Great Western railway, 
lie stand witu the widow of the late .li. ^1Q i;ltler agreeing to pay one and one- 
Charles Philips, and such was the con llull cenU p,.v mile for each car used : 
tidence felt in his integrity by her, that {||_.0 to base the cars under certain 
since he entered upon his stewardship he | condition*. They say the railway have

utterly failed to carry out their agree- 
never furnished an account. incut, only paying three-quarters of a

Some time since friends of the aged ^'WThe contract, 
widow began to suspect that the funds of i Berry, of the firm of Newberry & Me 
the estate were not being legitimately | appears as counsel in the case,
applied, and advise l her to appoint an [n i,je statement of the case he says : — 
auditor to examine the hook- and make ; „We know viiafc ouv claims are just, that 
out a statement. This was accomplished, our „at',eneP js exhausted, that our legal 
and the startling news announced to the | Position is sotind, and we are determined 
esteemed lady that the funds ot the ,10t to loosen our grip until these people 
estate had been misappropriate.I to the unljcn(l ,vom tiieir haughty attitude, and 
amount of over one hundred thousand (,Q u -lstico “ The attachment in this 
dollars. But this was not a complete case technically issued at the suit of 
audit, and what may still he brought to j0|m \y jjyar, of Romeo, Michigan, nn-1 
light may double the sum that is known to Ellw$ml Martin, of Hamilton, < int. The 

•be deficient. The defaulting agent was tttfldttVit, however, is subscribed by John 
summoned into the presence of the feeble s Newberry 
oM lady in her mansion at Summerville, * " T„K FKRKy BE.SVME„.
and told by her m trembling accents. , , , . ... ,
amidst emotion she could not conceal, ot This evening the ferry boat ransfe 
the fearful discovery. The delinquent i began to carry passenger trains across 
seemed paralyzed at first, but in the etld ! the river, anil they xvere not distuie- . 
said he admitted it, and accounted for When thc officers and plaintiff s attoi- 
his infamous rascality anti breach of trust neys began to look over the proper y 
by saying that he got embarrassed .which had been seized they fourni it 
through speculation,and hntl misapplied so valuable that it was not 
the funds. make further levies.

J. L. Paulino.B. Pinoman. fear

Ills, MSiïII SiiiiSli
Listowel. ton. affording all Hie advantages <>i that
------------ ■■■—------------------------ -——  : ; _ 1 growing town.

FKRGU80N, IL A., AT-
NF.Y at Law, SolicitortnUhimeciy 

Cobvevaucer. A-:. (iffiee—Uniinibili s Block 
Main street Listowel. ^ Money to lend on 
farm security nt low rates.

Spring 
t lie i'rov- ■n the Canadian and 

far as this company is

Y you everylhtns. Many are making 
unes. Ladles make ns mueli ns men, and 
sand girts make great pay. Render. If 
want n business at which you ean make 

>nv all the time you work,’ xvrite mi
liars to II. H.XLLKT A- Co.,I*ortland,Me

Apply toW • TOR I!. MARTIN.
me ?” 
one da

I did
because you could not handle it 

Davy & Clark,Druggists,Renfrew.wi
ns June 3rd. “We have sol-1 Fowl- 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for a nurnhei 
of yeais, an-l find nothing equal to it.fdr 
the purpose for which it is designed. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures.ali forms of Bowel complaints tnci

acres cleared, triune, barn 4«x«n and « go.Ml ,
II. MICIlENEll, M. IX. l'HY- ; KISMS"  ̂ |

eifiSaSSBE, B. MARTIN. T
Main st.

.partiel

,1
erV

) THE PUBLIC.

I.lstoxvel I*. O. Having leased Mr. Jus. Green’s
^\\7M. BIU'i'H. SURGEON

Dental Hurgeons. < >ffic«--i )wr Hr. Mlehen- 
er's store. Main street, Ltstoxv. I Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the «sc of nitrous- 
oxide gas.

News
not in any way 
Mr. John S.BLACKSMITH SHOP

ONE Y TO LOAN. seasonI fora term of years, I am prepared to do all 
: kinds of dent to Summer and Fall.

During the month-of July there xvere 
231 outrages, including two murders, in 
Ireland. Three hundred and twenty-one 
families, representing 1,619 per 
evicted, hut about one-half of tl 
reinstated as caretakers or tenants.

JtllioiiMie**.
A furred tongue,bad taste in the month 

nausea vomiting, variable appetite,alter
nate diarrhoea ami costiveness, fainti 
weariness, yellow cast of eyes an-l coun
tenance, indicate serious biliary trouble. 
Jaundice is a dangerous disease, it is an 
overflow of bad bile in the circulation, 
any of these symptoms should be repiedi- 
ed without delay, and Burdock Blond 
Bitters is the remedy upon which you 
may surely rely.

Three distinguished individuals were 
titles held at one time by

AT 6 PER CENT.
Listowel The unilerslRiiecl having i “°—

leased this Hotel for a term]o! yems. Invites!

StiïïSïi^Mtrh, KS R’.LSi'.iri Farm & Town Property.
cigars. Excellent accommodation,t«>r guests.
Special attention will be given to farmers 
Hade Good stabling and driving sheds, nml 
an attentive hostler can always he relied 
upon. Charges very modi

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING,

ns well ns getting up 

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK.

iMMERCIAL HOTEL, main ST.,c sons,xvere 
hose wevo

guaranteed. I’n 
tion pnid to

rtlcular utten-SutIs faction
nounc-

HORSESHOEING.JAB.*'STEWART. THE BKMT OF

WAGON SHOP IN CONNECTION,FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENTA MEKICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST.. 
A I.lstoxvel, J W. KREUGER. Proprietor 
Under the new management this house will ho 
kept in flist- laFfl style throughout ExcOleu' 
necoimuodatiou for guests. Bar anppLed will- the 
host liquors and cigars. Good stal ling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

managed by Simon Squires.
t AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED. PETER BENDER.
Listowel, April 4, 1882. -

p-MlITOffice, Main SIHOTEL, W1NGIIAM, Office-Montreal TelegraphnXGHANGK
Pj ONT.

( H AS. SCHMIDT, PROPRIETt>Tt.

LIKE LEATHERi j^OTHING
necessary to discussing the

their: respective “antecedents, 
claiming that his father was an Earl, 
another that his was a Count, when the 
third said, «Those are all very nice, but 
mv father was a knight." Just then a 
little old man over in the corner piped 
out, “Yes, a night watchman!” Vhe 
current of the conversation then drifted 
into politics.

e, too, is about 
Turnipwhen well put together, byS. JVC. SIVEITH". s, mati-Flrst-classaccommodation for thc travelling , 

public. Mar supplied with choice liquors and 
cigars. Charges moderate. 2fi J. P. NEWMAN.

Great chance to mi 
Those who always Ink

noney. 
antage |

Si?
ose xvno no not 
min In poverty. I 

boys and girls |

ise who always take adv 
the good chances for 

money that are offered, genet 
i-nlthy. while those who do

GOLD Bro. Gardiner on Slang.
“If Brudder Pizarro Grant am in de

To be convinced of that, call and sec J. P 
Newman’s

i SPLE1TJDT3D STOCK
—of—

T\ D. CAMPBELL, Li-’l"NSED W<
XJ. ttoneer for the County of Perth 
of nil kinds conducted on reasonable 
Orders left at the standard office 
receive prompt attention-

I “f

«h teomc rwe 
irovc such chances ren

rplIOMAS. E. HAY. AVCTTOXEEli ’HESE"i

kmmmm (M™ b—1—
milOMAS. FULLARTON , NE WRY Co., Portland.
L Gut.. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Com- ! _______________

mlssloner lu B. R Deeds, mortgages, lenses 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 

Money to lend.

BOOTS & SHOES, A Word ofCantlon.
As is usually the case where an article 

of true merit has attained a world-wido 
reputation by its wonderful results,as the 
celebrated Electric Bitters have done, 
certain unprincipled parties have m 
deavored to imitate them, and expect to 
induce an unsuspecting public to pur 
chase their fraudulent wares. Ask your 
druggist tor the genuine Electric Bitters 
that are guaranteed to curé, and tak-- 
no others. Solti by J. H. Michener at 

it 50c.

Part of which has Just arrived,and morecom-

Hc would direct special attention to his

CUSTOM WORK.j^N NEW PREMISES !
SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.

Having Just received sets of latest styles of 
Americanists, he can guarantee a new Boot 
ns easy ns nil bid Shoe, and fit like an old 
stocking.

SSSSS WM. McKEEVER,
KVn ftiranlla!!',,'. «i* i.ï-'.'Sv, ÎMtotiïy "ml : P-™«'re In announcing that he l™. IlMCs
Wednvsdnv of each xveek, from 1 to.'$ o’clock, up a

: First-Class Butcher stall 

Choicest Meats of the Season §alesmen waxced.

An Experiment With the Pear 
Blight.

REPARING Promptly attended to. Liber

al discount for Cash.
J. P. NEWMAN.

QEORGE LOVE,

PRACTICAL

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER. I

worn at once on Sales for Fall ofran be had at all tunc, and at modnratc ^ brad1,.

FONTHILL NURSERIES.SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotels ami Boarding Houses. THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

Head Office—Toronto, Ontario.
^ Branch Office»—Montreal, P, Q.

NURSERIES— FONTHILL, ONTARIO.
We can start In addition to our already 

large force,

100 Additional Canvassers,

Kalsomlnlngami Paper Hanging done 
shortest notice.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS RE-PAINTED. I 
Terms reasonable. Hntlsfactlon guaranteed, j 

Rati mates furnished for town and country i

d^St. Paul,
Will not be I nderanld.

WM- McKEEX'ER.
T Listowel. 1881"shop—Corner Wallace and Inkermnn 

street», Listowel. 16«
mHE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !A liBLE W O R K S 1M
a, weakness 

ig from self-abuse, as i 
ability, mental anxiety

"N
V

j <

Ills

I—
*


